JOURNAL OF ORSON HYDE (copied by J.D.W.)

While Absent on a Mission in company with Samuel H. Smith, from February 1, 1832, to December 22nd, 1832, arriving at Kirtland, Ohio, being absent about eleven months.

August 12, 1832 preached —"subject was the 'Priesthood' - spoke about two hours."
Sept. 2, 1832 - "Priesthood"

October 11th, 1832: Went down to Gunkits about 3 miles and again preached to a congregation of Cochraniites who gave liberty; told them again to repent and go up to Zion, and we lifted our cry in the Spirit, and I hope some of them will go; but they had a wonderful lustful spirit, because they believed in a "Plurality of wives" which they call spiritual wives, knowing them not after the flesh but after the spirit, but by the appearance they know one another after the flesh.

October 20th, 1832: ...Tarried all night at Mr. McKinney's, who lived with whom he called a spiritual wife.

(Signed)
Orson Hyde

Delivered to the Bishop 13th March, 1833.
Journal No. 1.